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Historical and current concepts
Traditionally the procedures of tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy have been 

regarded as a cause of morbidity in cleft palate patients due to the unwanted creation 
or exacerbation of velo-pharyngeal incompetence (hyper-nasality/ hyper-nasal 
resonance, nasal air emission or even nasopharyngeal regurgitation of ingested 
food and fluids). Therefore adenoidectomy has been regarded as contra-indicated 
and tonsillectomy has been restricted to management of very severe recurrent 
tonsillitis.

Complications of velo-pharyngeal incompetence ( PI) have commonly oc-
curred with adenoidectomy in patients without overtly recognized cleft palates. 
Transient hyper-nasality occurs in many children after adenoidectomy by curettage 
technique and previous authors have recorded risks of 1/1500 of persistent VPI 
by blind cold curette excision of the non-encapsulated adenoidal mass. 1 Approxi-
mately half of the persistent cases (unresolved after several months) may improve 
with specific speech therapy but the remaining cases will need a surgical remedy to 
augment palatal tissue or narrow the dimensions of the nasopharyngeal deficit by 
a pharyngoplasty procedure with pharyngeal flap or dynamic muscular sphincter 
closure. The requirement for such corrective surgery may risk inducing yet another 
complication if over-closure of the defect, aimed to improve speech intellibility, 
unfortunately causes symptoms of sleep disordered breathing or sleep apnea. Such 
patients may then face a difficult choice regarding further revisional surgery and a 
choice between the quality of respiration versus the quality of speech resonance.

Specific syndromic conditions will have substantial risks of developing PI 
after traditional adenoidectomy. elo-Cardio-Facial Syndrome (22q11.2 deletion, 
CATCH 22, Shprintzen Syndrome) will almost universally deteriorate after blind 
curettage adenoidectomy and children with Down Syndrome and other conditions 
with generalized hypotonia will have risks estimated to be in the order of 1/50.

Tonsillectomy technique which does not preserve the mucosa overlying the 
tonsillar pillars or uses excessive cautery and induces substantial thermal injury 
may result in scar contracture which restricts the flexibility of the velum causing 

PI. Additionally the presence of very bulky tonsillar tisues, de novo, may be 
associated with impaired palatal motion. The original recognition of tonsillar 
hypertrophy as a cause for velo-pharyngeal incompetence in cleft and non-cleft 
conditions was reported by Shprintzen in the 1980s. 2,3

Current approaches to this topic have been re-evaluated due to improved 
diagnostic techniques and refinement of surgical technique to be more conservative 
of muscular tissue function. Transnasal fiberoptic endoscopy and video-
fluoroscopic imaging (with or without contrast) have allowed visualization of velar 
motion with minimal artifactual disturbance of function. 3. It is possible to see very 
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hypertrophic tonsils bulging into the naso-pharynx on transnasal endoscopy and 
appearing to restrict upward velar closure. Similarly radiologic images can show 
reduced velar motion for speech with preservation of neurologic integrity with 
gagging or swallowing.

The increasing recognition and investigation for sleep disordered breathing/
sleep apnea has also caused re-evaluation of the need to perform adeno-tonsillar 
surgery in non-cleft and cleft patients.
General and specifc indications for tonsillectomy and adenoidectomy in cleft 
palate patients

The general requirements for adeno-tonsillectomy in cleft palate patients 
overlap with the general requirements for non-cleft patients. These are summarized in 
Table 1 and include the time honoured requirements for tonsillectomy established by 
Paradise et al in1984 for the relief of recurrent or chronic tonsillitis, the requirement 
to remove lymphoid bulk to relieve sleep apnea symptoms as well as a range of less 
common indications for halitosis, quinsy, suspected malignancy etc.

The specific indications for tonsillectomy in cleft patients include the removal 
of tissue bulk to relieve PI (which may be curative alone) or to prepare the pharynx 
for concurrent or subsequent pharyngoplasty surgery. As tonsillectomy alone may 
improve velar motion and as pharyngoplasty surgery may be unreliably effective 
or result in obstructive complications for both respiration and mucosal secretion 
clearance, it is agreed that the approach implied by Abdel-Aziz be followed 1. In 
milder cases of VPI, tonsillectomy for removing bulky tissue should be undertaken 
initially and the pharynx allowed to heal and mature for several months before it is 
determined whether subsequent pharyngoplasty might be needed.

Table 1. Current Major Tonsillectomy Indications

Historic fluctuation for infective disease Paradise (1984): 7 x 1 year

5 x 2 years

3 x 3 years

Increasing trend for obstuctive sleep apnea (OSA): Joint position paper, Australia 2007

 The use of tonsillectomy in Pierre Robin sequence (or other craniofacial 
condition which include abnormalities of palatal structure) represents a specialized 
indication for lymphoid surgery. Early neonatal airway obstruction followed by 
significant lymphoid hypertrophy in the first year of life is a predictor that Robin 
sequence infants may develop post-palatoplasty airway obstruction. It is therefore 
recommended that such infants have their palatal closure deferred for a longer 
period of time beyond 1 year of age to allow for better mandibular growth, despite 
the general desirability of early palatal closure for enhancing speech acquisition. In 
the event that the Robin patient develops post-palatoplasty airway obstruction the 
use of tonsillectomy and partial selective adenoidectomy may be used to “rescue 
the airway” and avoid the requirement for a nasopharyngeal airway, tracheotomy 
or re-opening of the palatal closure. See Tables 2, 3 and 4 .
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Table 2. Current Major Indications for Adenoidectomy

Sole or additional to tonsillectomy for obstructive Sx

Adjunctive or alternative to grommets for Otitis Media (BIOFILM disease)

First surgical option for sinusitis

Table 3. Specific Indications for Tonsillectomy in Cleft Patients.
Removal of PI inducing tonsillar bulk (Shprintzen 1978)

Assistive preparation or adjunct for pharyngoplasty

Rescue for post-palatoplasty airway obstruction in Pierre Robin

Table 4. Specific Indications for Adenoidectomy in Cleft Patients.
Traditionally contra-indicated

Rarely for airway management

Similarly the general requirements for adenoidectomy in cleft patients overlap 
with non-cleft indications including being sole or adjunctive for sleep apnea symp-
toms, first line surgical intervention after conservative management for sinusitis, 
and possibly considered to help eradicate biofilm disease and improve Eustachian 
tube ventilation in children experiencing frequent recurrent acute otitis media or 
chronic otitis media with effusion. However chronic middle ear effusion in cleft pa-
tients in the first year of life is almost universally present and is attributable to mus-
cular dysfunction of the tensor veli palatini and also likely the levator palatini, so 
adenoidectomy would not be indicated for chronic effusion in young cleft children.
Reccommended surgical technique for tonsillectomy

The techniques chosen for tonsillectomy surgery in the cleft patient should 
represent a refinement of the general techniques applied to all patients for such 
surgery. The approach to technique described by Abdel-Aziz is endorsed. 1.

I also favour predominantly cold dissection In order to remove the least mucosal 
or muscular tissue. The surgical concept of tonsillectomy is an attempt to enucleate  
the entire tonsil with a precise capsular dissection. The injection of local anaesthesic 
with a product such as 0.25  bupivacaine with adrenaline at 2 or 3 points aiming 
to infiltrate along the capsular plane, with drawback at each needle point to avoid 
intra-vascular delivery, is recommended as this significantly reduces intra-operative 
bleeding and makes dissection more precise as well as providing improved analgesia 
post-operatively. The use of a fine-tipped bipolar cautery forceps (used without the 
thermal current activated) rather than the traditional broad serrated dissector allows 
for closer cold dissection immediately on the tonsillar capsule and avoids penetra-
tion into the pharyngeal muscle tissue. This instrument, with the thermal current 
activated, also allows for precise haemostasis during the dissection when needed, so 
that a mainly cold technique is supplemented by minimal and accurate diathermy. 
The commencement of dissection at the superior pole should avoid the uvula and 
should occur exactly at the pink/pallid junction of the mucosa and lymphoid tissue 
with either scissors or minimal bipolar cautery penetration on to, but not into, the 
capsule. The use of traditional ties, or the minimal use of the fine tipped bipolar 
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forceps for post–removal haemostasis is suggested in a 
manner which resembles the concept of “spot-welding” 
in the metallurgy industry. A quick application of bipolar 
forceps at 25 Coagulation, 0 Cutting settings ( alleylab 
Instrument) is preferred to longer applications at lower 
wattage settings. The ability to retain mucosa which 
rolls around into the fossa to hasten epithelialization and 
the creation of a smooth fossa amounting to less than 
1.5 cm diameter would be regarded as ideal technique 
in most children with bulky, semi-pedunculated tonsils. 
The post-operative appearance of the pharynx (Figures 
1, 2 and 3) should resemble the inverted contours of a 
worldwide fast food logo rather than a broad shallow but 
large surface area wound. 

Techniques such as mono-polar cautery and those 
using broad wand devices with various electronic abla-
tion processes do not appear applicable to this surgery. 
The above described tonsillectomy technique would be 
preferred to tonsillotomy (partial extra-capsular tech-
nique) due to the risk of revisional surgery being re-
quired by the latter method.
Recommended surgical technique for adenoidectomy

The use of visualized adenoidectomy with the abil-
ity to perform a selective removal and retention of tis-
sue has essentially eliminated the risk of post-adenoid-
ectomy hyper-nasality in non-cleft and cleft patients 

alike. Large case series of suction diathermy adenoidectomies are now reported 
with reduction of the previously described 1/1500 risk for PI. The surgery has 
therefore progressed from being blind and bloody  to visualized and selective . 
The recommended technique in all adenoidectomy patients to reduce VPI risk is to 
assess the degree of passive movement of the velum under the general anaesthetic, 
to estimate where the physiological formation of Passavant’s Ridge would likely 
occur and retain a horizontal band of adenoidal tissue of approximately 0.5-1 cm 
vertical height at the inferior margin. General examination of the palate should 
include looking for deficiency of the length of the velum, possible bifidity of the 
uvula, the presence of a notch at the junction of the hard and soft palate, a zona 
pellucida (indicating non-union of the palatal musculature in the midline beneath 
the mucosa ( submucosal cleft palate ) and excessive nasopharyngeal depth be-
tween the velum and posterior pharynx. Abnormalities of these features all suggest 
higher risk for VPI if a traditional, blind, non-selective curettage adenoidectomy is 
undertaken. Failing to identify such features in a patient who thereafter develops 

PI may result in adverse medico-legal outcomes in some jurisdictions. Cleft Pal-
ate patients or those at higher risk such as elo-Cardio-Facial Syndrome patients 
should have the tissue removal confined to the bony choanae and superior adenoid 
to improve airway function but maintain velo-pharyngeal competence. 

Figure 1. Before the surgery.

Figure 2. After the surgery.

Figure 3. After the surgery.
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The author’s preferred technique is to use a suction diathermy wand, moulded 
by hand to reach the nasopharynx with a simple dental mirror illuminated by head-
light and assisted by the use of one or two soft catheters passed via the nostrils to 
retract and elevate the palate for improved visualization. A setting of 30 Coagula-
tion, 0 Cutting ( alleyLab Instrument) with short 1-2 second dot-like applications 
of the wand moving over the surface of the adenoidal tissue with quick elevations 
from point to point to entrain cold air into the instrument will keep the wand cool 
and prevent black tissue charring. The mechanical effect is similar to the French 
Impressionist paint application technique 
known as pointillism . Thermal ignition 
risk for cautery techniques in the orophar-
ynx is reduced if a micro-cuffed oral endo-
tracheal tube is used. If a non-cuffed tube 
is chosen, any discernible leak of oxygen 
and anaesthetic gases should absorbed by 
the use of a damp cottonoid sponge in the 
hypopharynx. This technique (Figure 4) 
will allow the completion of adenoidec-
tomy in most children within 90 seconds 
of diathermy wand use. 
Conclusions, cautions and communication

This article describes recommendations and cautions regarding the recogni-
tion, risks and benefits that can be incurred and achieved for cleft palate patients 
with adeno-tonsillectomy surgery. Those in Paediatric ORL who have frequent con-
tact with cleft patients need to update colleagues and other healthcare profession-
als about the current approaches to care. Cleft palate patients are now increasingly 
managed in Multi-Disciplinary Teams (MDT) to provide patients with standardized, 
comprehensive care and team clinicians with sufficient minimum numbers of pa-
tients to maintain and refine specialized skills. Consequently, however, the general 
Otolaryngologist may not be aware of newer diagnostic and surgical choices. Those 
treating cleft patients have an obligation to update and inform healthcare colleagues 
about cleft issues and techniques including the neonatal examination of cleft condi-
tions to prevent feeding disorders and malnutrition from unrecognized diagnosis. 
This article therefore represents practical advice which can be used by the ORL 
specialist in the MDT as well as trainees and those in general ORL practice.
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Figure 4. Surgery


